
The State of Oregon Buys 250,000 Pounds of Sugar a Year; Why Not Grow It and Make It, On Less Than 100 Acres of Its Land?
Max Gehlhar Offers 8 Cents Minimum for Royal Ann Twe Cherries: or a Half a Cent a Pound Ahnre the Retmlar Salem Pricesu J M. ' J . O

;"rthtr forecast: Generally fair, but
i fojajrlong the coast; some cloudiness in June is the month of brides and roses.

t west portion; moderate temperature, nor- - It is a month also for other sweet things
, mal humidity ; moderate west winds. Max-
imum

cherries and strawberries and graduates.temperature yesterday 63, minimum Calendar-maker- s should give it 31 days,
.53, river -- .4, rainfall none, atmosphere part though the 30 allotted are the longest.

; cloudy, wind southwest. Harrisburg Bulletin.

SEVENTY-EIGHT- H YEAR SALEM, OREGON, WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 13, 1928 PRICE FIVE CENTS

CONVENTION BID
TROOPS HOOVER SILENT

AS NEWS HEARDBALE IMPENDS

WHILE N0B1LE

WAITS RESCUE
.

WHY FIREWORKS?
Salem is one of those unfortunate cities where fireworks

are still permitted on the Fourth of July. Last Independence
day, two costly fires were caused by fireworks in Salem. At
thetime, there was talk of legislating against this destructive
custom introduced by the heathen Chinese, but it was for-
gotten. Now presumably, it is too late to prohibit sale and
use of fireworks for the coming Fourth, as some of the mer-
chants may already have stocked them in anticipation of the
usual heavy sale.

But the disgusting part of this explosive manner of cele-
brating American independence in Salem, is that it has be-
come customary to celebrate it thus for a week or more in
advance of the actual Independence day.

Last year Fourth of July came'on Monday, but on the Sat-
urday preceding, giant crackers were booming all over the
city and the sidewalks downtown were littered with ex-
ploded wrappers. Everywhere that a pedestrian stenned. tinv
bombshells burst beneath his feet. Aside from being danger- -
uu, it was an unmiugaiea nuisance.

Condition of Marooned Crew
of Dirigible Described as

"Terrible"

WEST WIND BRINGS COLD

i Desperate Situation Faces Three
Sections of Exploration Expo

uitfon Lost on Ice Floes
of Arctic

Copyright 1928, by the Associated
Press

KINGS BAY. Spitsbergen, June,

Mayor J. A. Livesley IS empowered by Clly ordinance to set
the date when fireworks may

v. Vii iwi w uui.c

LEAVING TODAY

2 WEEKS 1
Camp Clatsop and Fort
Stevens Goals of Three

Local Organizations

FULL QUOTA OBTAINED
j

Entrain at S. P. Station at 8
o'CIock This Morning; Lore

of Outing Causes Numerous
Late Enlistments

Survivors of the A. E. F., wan
dering In the vicinity of the arm i

ory last night, may nave f.n al.!
wilfulness if they chancedl

Ju ln8ide tbj building for
preparatlons Buch aa they had
often participated in ten or eleven I

years ago were under way there,
and Salem's units in the Oregon
National Guard made ready for
departure this morning on the an-

nual encampment.
Company B. 162nd Infantry,

had its full quota of officers and
men last night, the lure of a two
week' vacation with all expenses
paid luring a number of youths
to enlist at the eleventh hour to
take the place of several who have
recently been transferred or dis-
charged.

Leave This Morning
The soldiers, under full pack

year tnan ever before.
This movement is already started, and it is up to all citizens

who think one or two days sufficient time to celebrate one
holiday, if it must be characterized by this foolish and waste- -
ful practice at ail, to use their

There is no discounting the
'foono Firawsvrlra 1aoI. f"- - .7--" VA crc "e omer ai- -

versions that are equally pleasant and less hazardous. Where
fireworks are forbidden, the young people do not miss them
after the first vear.

12- - (AP) A west wind was! Nevertheless, the pressure fail-blowin- g

up a storm here tonight ad to break the self imposed st-

and if it continues two or three' lence as to politics which has been
days conditions will be terrible for' ollowed by Mr. Hoover for weeks,
the castaways of the dirigible jt wa8 made clear that Mr. Hoo-Itali- a,

marooned on the ice off the er accepted the fact of his nomin-eas- t
coast of the archipelago. j ition a3 assured and that he and

If they can reach the vicinity of ,Ss intmates today threw them-Rlp- s
bay, they will find a small, ,vea intd ; the mapping out of fur-shelt- er

hut on one of the small her p,aD8 and campaign arrange-lsiana- a

tnere. Notwithstanding, Mr. Hoo--
But if the ice is driven out of . . give out no word as tothe lee of Northeast land they mayr?i Vu'u

be carried toward Franx Josef h8 T,fwf, on ,lhe '"'lanJSS
land and into the open sea. the

Rescuers Handlcanned andidate or any other political

in a meeting at the chamberment, will entrain at theuth:j5ether
room here last nightem Pacific station this morning

8 o'clock. Company B going tojhelard ome ""8
hen th formed Maxwere byCamp Clatsop and the other two

IfOlECHlC
SCHOOL COURSE
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Call for Bids Delayed Until

More Definite Outlay of
Work Given

QUESTION BUILDING NEED

Chairman Olinger of Opinion
That Present Shop Sufficient;

Others Disagree; First
Plans Submitted

The Salem school board is not
wii&g to plunge the district into
debt on a project which, to the
members, seems yet only in the
formative atage.

Such was the attitude of several
of the menhr on tha n aw into
mechanics mbooi or rienartment

hich the board sanctioned at a
previous meeting, when a tenta-
tive estimate on the cost of con-
structing a building was submit
ted at the regular meeting last
night.

Objections centered largely in
that it would be useless to go
ahead and call bids for a building
for the course, when plans for the
course itself had apparently not
been definitely mapped out.

Indefinite, Claimed
Questions as to the nature of

t course, other than that it was
.BOn auto shop where the boys
would learn to locate and remedy
the cantankerous ailments of
their autos, failed to ellicit satis
factory information.

Dr. H. H. Olinger, chairman,
held that the present machine
shop could accommodate the auto
work, although other members
did not seem to hold the same

pinion,
5 ,DeIay Calling Bids -

?ftVgreed,- - however, that there
III! uaD UU L 1. U a. aa MB Lfr

It. re the horse and carried action
en the building over until the next
meeting, by which time a cpm-- I

N te report of the class system
will be prepared.

Plans for the building submit-
tal last night called for a shed
:::! feet by !M feet 6 inches to be

re-jte- "immediately south of the
j recent machine shop and joining
with itxt a cost of $1.616.70..

ne'nanner in which the auto
Catling would be financed was

dm. rontinued an page 6.)

MEXICAN FLYER
ARRIVES CAPITAL

WKIAXWE EXTENDED TO CAP-

TAIN EMIJ.IO CARRANZA

Airplane Flown Prom Mexico City
to Washington Exactly Like

Lindbergh's

WASHINGTON, June 12.
(AIM. Captain Emilio Carranza.
Mexican aviator, late today com-
pleted his flight from Mexico City
to Washington and was welcomed
by high government officials and
foreign diplomats.

Before landing at 5:17 p. m .

he circled over Boiling field and
then as if drawn by the Mexican
flag waving proudly, he brought

machine to a stop almost di-

rectly in front.of the stands where
eat the Mexican ambassador and'
his wife. With Ambassador Tel-le- z

Were assistant secretaries for
war, commerce and navy for avia-
tion, Davison, MacCracken and

"Warner.
No sooner had Carranza's plane

co;rne to a stop, than Major H. C.
Davidson, commandant at Boiling
field, went out to greet him. The

pwd of 1,000 spectators began
mill and cheer. The --bands

' played the Mexican and American

be sold. It is reported that there
liim w set me uaie earner mis

influence in opposing it.
fact that for boys in their

fiiri TJ.,4. 1 -- il j- -

FIGHTS LOOM UP
OVER PLATFORM

j PROHIBITION AND FARM AID
ISSUES TROUBLE

Resolutions Committee at Kansas
City Has Difficult Road

Ahead, Indication

BY JAMES L. WEST
Associated Press Staff Writer

KANSAS CITY, June 12.
(AP). Fights over the prohibi-
tion enforcement and farm relief
planks in the republican platform
broke in the open today before the
resolutions committee or the na-
tional convention, presaging the
contests waged during the long
watches of the night aa the plat-
form makers got to. work behind
closed doors.

An all-st- ar cast from New York
banged away for repeal of the
18th amendment, drawing a fiery
reply from a Kansas Methodist.

At the first sitting of the com-
mittee for public hearings, a troop
of farmers invaded the hall,
peacefully enough for all their
muuant Danners, to pieaa lor a
plank providing for legislative re
lief for agriculture.

The notice of hearings brought
out representatives of almost
every national agency seeking rec-
ognition, including women who
asked for equal rights and world
peace, proponents of higher tar-
iff, advocates of American adhe-
sion to the League of Nations and
spokesmen for the American Fed-
eration of Labor, who urged an
anti-injuncti- and coal relief
declarations, among a dozen of
others.

Cheers greeted the declaration
by Dr. Butler that the dry law
should be obeyed as long as it is
on the statute books and that it

(Continued on pace 2.)
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DELEGATES

GATHERING

TO HOOVER

Expected Nomination of
Commerce Secretary Only

Matter of Form

BALLOTS WILL BE
CAST TOMORROW

Nothing Less Than Miracle
Can Help Opponents

MEETING STARTS

Opening of Republican Na-
tional Convention at Kan-
sas City Proves to be Qviet
and Orderly Affair

BY JAMES L. WILLIAM
Associated Press Staff Writer
NAKSAS CITY, June 12. (AP)
Herbert Hoover's fast moving

cohorts stampeded the republican
national convention before it
pening session began today and

....iSa So .lB..n11 o. 2
'"-- " " """"J sameim v
rafy his nomination for presi--

mui oi tne tnitea states.
Unless there is a political earth-

quake which no seer will predict,
he secretary of commerce will he

declared the choice of his party
Thursday on the first ballot. Then
i vice presidential selection will
e made and the big show will be

Tver.
Mellon's Stand Learned

-- The Hoover hordes marched on
convention hall exuberant with
.onfidence and even as many of
hem were seating themselves in
he flag bedecked auditorium the

news was flashed that Mellon had
ed 79 Pennsylvania into their
amp; that the Idaho delegation of

11 headed by Borah had capitulat-d- ;
that William Butter and his

bay staters were ready to give np
iny hope that Coolidge would run
ind that New Jersey had definite-- y

placed her future with the
leader.

These votes were more than
enough to give Hoover a majes-
ty. Even Jim Watson gave up
he ghost and urged hi allies to
rganize for a vote of "protest."

iiowden headquarter aid they
vould carry on but without much
nope, and the others of the coali- -

ion forces looked upon the -
(Continuvd on paga 2.)

DELEGATES LAUD
SPEECH BY FESS

INTERVIEWS GIVEN OUT BY
.MEN FROM THIS STATE

Home Disappointment at Lack of
Force Expressed by Fred

Kiddle, Chairman

BY M. E. BARKER
Associated Press .Staff Writer
KANSAS CITY. June 12. ( AP)
While some members of the Ore--

gon delegation to the republican
ational convention expressed the
eeiing tonight that Senator Fess
eft something to be desired, in
tome particulars, in his keynote
peech today, the general react ten
it the representatives from that
state, as far as revealed in dis-
cussion after the session, was of
general satisfaction.

Although voicing ad miration for
the address, Fred Kiddle of Island
City, Hoover's manager and chair-
man of the delegation, expressed
slight regret that farm relief and
law enforcement declarations were
not more sweeping. Kiddle felt the
farmers of wheat sections night'
have found more hope in a more
definite promise of govrjunent ftl
than the keynoter gave them, .f '

Concrete mention of prohibition
enforcement also would have
pleased Kiddle, be said. ' be
expected the party won!
itself definitely on the tf
platform. He Is, however,..

units from Salem to Fort Stevens.
They will reach camp early in the
afternoon.

These are the headuartere. com-
pany and medical detachment of
the 249th C. A. C. the former un
der (be command of Captain Clif
ton al. lrwtn ana tne latter under
Captain J H. Garnjobst. The
medical detachment numbers 14
men this year, an increase of two
over last year.

Have Full Quota
Following is the complete roster

of Company B up to 9 o'clock last
night:

Captain Paul F. Burris, First
Lieutenant Willis E. Vincent. Sec
ond Lieutenant Harold G. Maison

(Continued on page 7.)

CONVENTION HEARD HERE

Official and Employes at State- -
house Listen in on K. C.

State officials and state em
ployes Tuesday heard reports of
the republican national convention
at Kansas City by means of power-- ,

NOT WITHDRAWN

CAPITOL POST TABLES MO-

TION TO RESCIND ACTION

Final Dccfcion Will Be .Made At

Meeting Tuesday, June 26,
Deckled

Last minute efforts to rescind

the action of Capitol Post No. 9

relative to asking the American
Legion of Oregon to bold the 1929

convention in Salem met with a
temporary rebuff last night when

the motion to reconsider was laid
on the table for two weeks.

Practically a month ago the
question was brought before the
post at a regular meeting and with

unanimous vote the delegates
were instructed to use every ef-

fort in securing the 1929 state
neeting for this city.

Immediately following this ac-

tion the notice was broadcast over
he state and many posts and

Legionnaires congratu- -

ted 'Capitol Post upon their ac
V !

the theirtion, assuring post
hearty aupport. Salem was ap ,

vention city.
Since that time Pendleton has

Jgnified a desire for the 1929 con
rention; but will not seek it un
less Capitol Post relinquishes its
prior bid. This assurance was

at the meeting last night
y those opposed to the meeting in
alem.

At the close of the regular meet-n- g

last night Commander R. G.

Jaison announced that the con-entio- n

motion would be a specla'
rder of business at the Capital

.'ost No. 9 session on Tuesday,
Inne, 26.

Delegates and alternates to the
onvention to be held at Medford
n August 2, 3 and 4 were elected

;s follows:
Delegates: R. G. Maison, Lyl

Dnnsmoor, Raymond Bassett, Carl
Gabrielson, Douglas McKay, Braz
er Small, Irl S. McSherry, Herman
Brown, Gus Wisong, Walter Zosel,
Dliver Houston, Don Wiggins and
?rank Moore.

Alternates: Lloyd Rigdon,
Carl Steiwer, Newell Williams
'jewis Campbell, Jennings, William
.'aulus. Jack Elliott, Breyman
Joise, Ted Irwin, P. D. Quisen-erry- ,

Onus Olson, Don Young.
V. L.. Royal and E. 11. Hobson
led.

Victor MacKenzie, national n.

made a brief report of
he activities of the national group,
ailing attention to the various

bills sponsored in Congress at the
present time. He also anounced
hat at the national convention ef-or- ts

would be made to raise the
lues 25 cents in order to assist the
Vmerican Legion Monthly maga-:in- e.

On July 4. a dance will be held!
n Salem sponsored by the Capita'
ost No. 9 and for the benefit of

he drum corps. The funds to be
lerived from this dance will be
ied in sending the corps to the
tate convention.

Motion pictures of the cham-tionsh- ip

drum corps, featuring
arious maneuvers, entertained the

post members last night when the
egular meeting adjourned to the
Clks hall. In addition to the drum
orps pictures several films of an
ntertaining nature were thrown
n the screen through the courtesy
t Archie Holt of Bligh's Capitol
heatre.

MABEL READY TO CROSS

ueen or I Ma motia" Reachesr Harbor Grace ljwt Night

HARBOR GRACE. N. F., June
12. (AP) Happy at having at
last embarked on her transatlantic
flight after many delays. Miss
Mabel Boll, flying --Queen of Dia
monds" landed at the Harbor
Grace airport tonight in the mon
oplane Columbia, with 1100 miles
of the cruise behind her. The Co
lumbia, which left New York this
morning, made, the flight in a ljt--
tie more than 11 hours. Thsf
landing here was at 5:30 Eastern
Standard time.

One of Miss Boll's first acta was
to deny that she embarked upon a
race with Miss Amelia Earhart,
whose plane, the Friendship, is at
Trepassey groqmed for the trans-
oceanic nop.

PLANE TO SEEK NOBILE

Hage Machine to be Sent to Spits
be rgen This Morning

STOCKHOLM, Sweden, June 12.
(AP) By arrangement with

the government, the Swedish air
transport company is preparing a
three engined airplane, with a
wide radius of action, for a direct
flight to Spitsbergen. It will join
the Swedish expedition to assist
In the rescue of the dirigible.- -
Italia's crew.

The crew of the airplane will be
composed of a pilot, two mechan-
ics and a wireless operator. The!
plane will probably start

COMMERCE S K V It E T A It V

TAKES CVE FROM tXM)LHH!K

Aides Already Planning Next Steps
After Nomination Formally

Awarded

HY CLIXTOX COFFIX
Associated Prcssi Staff Writer

WASHINGTON, June 12. (AP)
Secretary Hoover was precipi

tated today unexpectedly into the
turmoil of an actual political cam-

paign with the fcuuJen emergence

of his probable nomination for the

presidency by the republican con-

tention at Kansas City.

From the moment the intent of

the Pennsylvania delegation tc
support him was announced, the
secretary's private offiecs in the
commerce department were inun-iate- d.

The telephone wires wert
jammed and a small host of news

'paper men assembled 4n the ante
(00m

,opics
What he had to sav on those

ubjects was transmitted into the'.
ong distance telephone held con-tantl- y

open between his office
nd the Kansas City beadquarters
f his supporters.

Mr. Hoover sat behind his big
flat topped desk all through the
lay with the telephone to the con-entio- n

city in use most of the
ime.

Searching the nrecedenJ"s,o the
past, Hoover's aides have conclud-
ed that it will be necessary fOT him
:o vacate his federal office at an
aarly moment in order to leave
himself perfectly free for cam- -

pajgnjng. Next it will be desir
ible to take him out of Washing-
ton, probably first to his home at
Palo Alto, Cal.

The secretary appeared today in
i very happy frame of mind and
his more than usually expansive
tttitude attracted attention. He
mi led cheerfully and waved his
tand to the newspapermen and at-ract-

attention.

GOVERNOR CARKIN ACTS

Honoring Extradition Request
First Business Transacted

The first official act of Govern-
or Carkin, who arrived here early
Tuesday from Medford, was to
sign papers authorizing the extra-
dition of John Doe Matlock and
Tom Oliveria. who are wanted at
Merced, Calif., charged with forg-
ing an endorsement. They are
under arrest at Bend.

Governor Carkin later attended
a meeting of the state bonus com-
mission. Most of the afternoon
was spent attending to routine
business. Governor Carkin suc-
ceeded to the governorship Mon-
day following the departure from
the state of Henry L. Corbett of
Portland, president of the state
senate.

Governor Patterson will return
I

to Oregon from Kansas City June!
20.

Governor Carkin is speaker of
the house of representatives and
follows the president of the sen-

ate in line of succession to the of-

fice of governor.

AMELIA ALL READY TOO

Friendship to be Started off Again
Today, Announced

TREPASSEY, N. F., June 12
(AP). Wilxner Stultz, pilot of
the monoplane Friendship, an-

nounced tonight that a new at-
tempt to take off for a trans-Atlant- ic

flight would be made at
3:30 o'clock, E. S. T. tomorrow
morning If conditions were then
favorable. Tonight's forecast was
for fair weather tomorrow. Loud
Gordon, mechanic of the expedi-
tion, said the plane, which wae
drenched with sea water daring
seven unsuccessful attempts to
take off from the harbor today
was ready for the new trial.' Gor-
don spent several hoars working
on the engines tonight.

SMITH LOSES OUT-- AGAIN

North Carolina Delegation to
Sent Un instructed .

RALEIGH. N. C. June 12
(AP) After a stormy session the
North Carolina state democratic
convention tonight decided to
send an uninstracted delegation
of 24 delegates to the national
convention at Houston.

ful receiving sets installed in the Binu
statehouse and in the supreme George W. Cochran. La Grande;
court building. j grand secretary Nellie McKinley,

The reception was satisfactory. Portland; grand conductress, Car-despi- te

slight interference result- - 'le Jackson, Baker; associate
ing from electric elevators and'srand conductress, Minnie Wolf
motors. White, Portland.

8 CENT MINIMUM
PRICE PROMISED

MAX GEHLAR CALLS CHERRY
GROWER MEETING

Half Cent Above Salem Market
Offered; Lower Mark

Projected

Cherry growers of the Salem
and Dallas vicinities, called to--

uemar 01 wesi aaiem, wno naa
arranged the meeting, that he
would guarantee them a minimum
price of 8 cents a pound for Royal
Ann type cherries and would pay
in any case one-ha- lf cent higher
than .the Salem market price.-

It was reported in the course of
.be discussion, that a price of 6 M
ents has been offered. The Salem

CheTry Growers association fixed 8

cents as a fair price, at its meet-
ing here last week.

EASTERN STAR ELECTS

Astoria Woman Chosen Worthy
Grand Matron of Order

PORTLAND, June 12. (AP)
Bess Setters of Astoria" was elected
worthy grand matron of the grand
chapter of the Order of Eastern
Star of Oregon today at its 39th
annual session. Gilbert Charters of
Portland, was elected worthy
grand patron.

Other officers are: Associate
grand matron, Elizabeth Tipton,

HERBERT HOOVER

Amsriea Into 2. Appoints
in Washington. Jos of food ins

4. "Food will

The westerly wind hampers also
the progress of the sealer Hobby
wnicn is struggling to get Captain
Riiser-Larse- n and Lieutenant
Holm, Norwegian naval fliers,
within reaching distance of Gen-
eral Nobile and his men. The
wind is pressing the ice against
the north coast, along which the
Hobby is trying to make headway.

The castaways, divided into
three groups, are facing heart
rending difficulties. General No-bile- 's

own party is almost sure to
have trouble with its wireless
masts as the wind Increases. The
second group, out of touch with,!)..(. I Jiuii luuiyauiuua aiiu piuuamjr uu- -

....OUMUm.n measures ' n

hopes dwindle if the gale holds
from the west.

Party of Three Lost
The trio who started a search

for land will be blinded by the
snow and in imminent danger of
falling into rifts opened in the ice.
It will be frankly a miracle if
these men are ever found. No-
body here knows their identity.

The rescue means are on the
way. The Savoia-5- 5 reached Hol-
land today. A big three engined
airplane will leave Stockholm un
der Swedish pilotage tomorrow. It
has a wide cruising radius and

(Continued on page 8.)

FLYERS PLAN NEW TRIP

Southern Cross Flown Prom Aus-
tralia to New Zealand

SYDNEY, Australia, June 12.
(AP). Captain Charles Kings-ford-Smi- th

and his co-pil- ot on the
'trans - Pacific plane Southern
Cross w111 to New Zealand at

'am oorlv tataaa a j umv.
After a brief stay there they

will return to Sydney.
Lebbeus Hordern, a resident of

Sydney has presented Captain
Kingsford-Smit- h and Ulm with
5,000 pounds sterling, (125,000).
The Australian parliament al-

ready has presented to Captain
Kingsford-- S m i t h, a similar
amount.

The Americans of the Southern
Cross crew. Captain Harry W.
Lyons, navigator, and James W.
Warner, radio operator, have been
given an enthusiastic reception
here. The federal government has
invited the two Americans to re-

main in Australia or a month as
the commonwealth's guests. They
have .decided to stay here for an-

other five days at least.

CAPTURE ANOTHER CITY

Tientsin Taken Over By One Di-

vision-of Nationalists

TIENTSIN, June 12 (AP)
Tientsin was taken over by Rhansi
troops today. These are affiliated
with the nationalists, and nation-
alist flags were ran up on the pub-
lic buildings.
' The northerners who refused to
join the nationalists, fired a few
shots and looted a number of
shops. In this tney were aided
by civilian thieves and similar
characters. For a time there was
a panic among tne residents, many
of whom sought refuge In the for-
eign concessions, hut on the whole
nothing serioss marked the oc-

casion..
Ch Yn-P- o, civil and military

governor of Chihli, fled from the
city and the authority is now rest-
ed in General Nan Wwet-Hsl-n and
General Fn Tso-Y-I. Shansltes. The
latter gained note by holding on
at Chochow daring the long siege

by the Fengtien troops.

PICTORIAL LIFE OF

1. Whsn ths aubmarirvas braufht
ths war. Hoover reported for duty

food administrator, as ffaestf tha
o no-thi- rd of tha oivlUaod world.

Vtional anthems, cameras clicked
and reporters scurried.

In the midst of it all. Carranza
walked bashfully to the stand,

I ch( wing gum, his white teeth
showing in a pleasant, half be-

wildered grin.
carranza left Mexico City yes-

terday morning and had he not
lecg forced down by a fog at

, 4oresTllIe, N. C, early today, he
- j&ftabrr would have landed in
WashirJtteii shortly after a. m.

to accept the senator's lawii. .

ment declaration as a sincere siaW
ment of administration policy. "

.

F. I. Cook of Medford was plena-- .j
ed with the entire speech, which
be regarded as" a well-consider- ed

statement of the administratis
policy. He considered an appar-
ently andeelgne; reference to tee
department of commerce an inten-
tional endorsement of Hoover'
record by , the administration
spokesman as well as the speak-
er's statement with reference to
President Coolidge's refusal to be

(Ooattiaaad aa saga S.)

today. His flying, time until he '

lost his bearings in the mist and
haze averaged over 100 miles an

noo?9 '

He flew a plane that It a re-

plica of the famous Spirit of St.
Louie, and the idea or a nonstop
flight from Mexico City to Wash-
ington presented itself to Carran-
za after Colonel Lindbergh made
his recent flight to the Mexican
fcapital.

MEXICO CITY, Jane 12 (AP)
Announcement that Captain

EmHio Carranca has landed at
(Owtksjsae mxi J

ai sr

win ths war" bseama tha univaraaL.a. All groups and elaasaa stood toahittd
kirn and sspsratsd In tlw grsat task. slogan. "Mosvsrtt" eoeamo a


